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The Whig Platform.

We present to our readers in this issue the
Tribute of Respect.

a meet in ST of the Members of tlm Ttnr !n

?H7fne on the Superior Court of Moore,resolutions passed at the recent Wbi- - State
Convention. The first rcsolntion is in favor of

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Saturday, March 4, 1S54. the Union, and will be cordially endorsed by all
parties.

The second resolution asserts the policy of

court Honse in Carthage on thei for the purpose of paving a tribute of
respect to the memory of Robert Strange, Esq,
deceased, their friend and professional brother,the following proceedings were had :

" PTnieeliug was organized by calling Alex-
ander little, Esq, to the Chair, and the appoiut-ment,- of

Johu Wiuslow, Esq, as SecretaryOn motion, John D.Toomer, George C. Men-deuha- ll

and Samuel --T -

distributing the public lands, and expresses dis
approval of the existing system of making grants
in aid of internal improvements in the land
States. We regard this as the most important
resolution of the scries. It contains errors of pointed to report resolutions cx--
doctrine which we shall stand at all times ready Ieen?s of the meeting.

T?e Coinnttee after retiring for a few minutes
retstned aud reported the following resolutions;w?' after..addresses from Messrs Toomcr and

Thirty-Thir-d Congress First Session.

On Thursday, Feb. 25th, in the Senate,, the
bill authorizing the construction of six steam

frigates was passed. Mr Shields presented the

petition of Ithael S. Richardson, the inventor
and patentee of the "Atmospheric Telegraph,"
asking for an appropriation of $5000 to enable
him to make an experiment with his invention,
for the space of ten miles. The inventor states
that he can convey packages (either the TJ- - S.
mails or any other matter that it may be neces-

sary to convey) at a speed exceeding five hun-

dred miles per hour, and also that it will convey
a weight exceeding five thousand pounds. The

petition was referred to a select committee of 5.
Mr Cass stated that he had a petition to pre-

sent, which was but the forerunner of many
others; it asks the interposition of this Govern-
ment with foreign powers, where such interposi-
tion is required, iu order to secure to American
citizens abroad the enjoyment of religious wor-

ship while living, and a place of sepulture and
the rights of Christian burial when dead.- - After
some remarks from Mr Cass showing the neces-

sity of such interposition, the petition was re-

ferred .to the committee on foreign relations
Mr Brodhead introduced a resolution granting
permission for Prof. DeBow to use the manu

DEMOCRATIC BEETISC.
The Democrats of Cumberland are requested

to meet in the Court Room on Monday next,
6th iust., at 3 o'clock, p. m., to appoint dele-pat- es

to the Democratic State Convention to
be held in llaleigh on the 10th of April.

FIFTEESTn YOLIJIE.

The present issue of this paper is the first
number of a new volume. The Carolinian has
been established just fourteen years. During
a great portion of this period, it has had many
difficulties to contend against, but chiefly the
want of a large and remunerating patronage.
Since the present editor took charge of it,

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership under

the name and style of G. W. I. GOLDSTOX fc CO., for
the transaction'of a general Mercantile Business iu tho
town of Fayetteville.

G. W. I. GOLDSTON.
March 1, 1854. K. W. GOLDSTOX.

IV E W GOODS.
G. W. I. GOLDSTON & CO. are now receiving

th'ir Goods, at the new brick Store on Gillespie street,
three doors south of the Market, consisting of loaf,
crushed, granulated and brown Sugars; Coffee, Tea,
saleratus. pepper, spice and ginger, bar soap, candies
and raisius, cassia, sperm and adamantine candle, lino
and blasting powder, shot and lead, golden syrup,
Swedes Iron (broad and narrow bar); band, hoop, strop,
rod and sheet Iron; English bar do.; square and octagon
Cast Steel; E. blister Steel; horse shoes, cut it wrought
nails, flooring and ceiling brads, blacksmith tools; club,
broad and turpentine axes, hackers, scrapers and dip.
pers; log, trace, and baiter chains; wagon boxes, cofleo
mills, cotton and wool cards, cut tacks, dog Irons, tea
kettles, shovel and tongs, preserve kettles, frying pans,
curry combs, weeding hoes, Waldron's best scythe
bla:le, Dutch grass do., Reives, straw knives, long han-
dle shovels, ditching spades, snd irons, bed cords and
well rope, gold pans, linseed oil. machinery aud tan
ncrs' do., white lead, Blake's fire proof paint, Venetian
red. Spanish brown, litherage, lamp black, chromo
green and yellow, Prussian blue, rose pink and amber;
shoe, paint, varnish and white-was- h brushes; window-glas- s

and putty, copperas, starch, alum, borax, indigo
and madder, snuff, salt petre, blacking, matches, wafers,
ink. gum camphor, nutmegs, extract logwood, dead
shot, essences, laudanum, paregoric. BatemanV drops,
opodeldoc, brimstone, assaficttda. shoe thread, epsom
suits, castor aud sweet oil, distillers' glue, quicksilver,fine and common shaving soap, fine chewing tobacco,
water buckets, brooms, cocoa dippers.

All of wh'ch we will sell at wliolesalo or retail as
low as possible.

March 1, 1834. 83-- tf

ft- - Oltserver & Argus copy.

Deary Freshet.
We learn from passengers and officials on the

Wilmington aud Manchester Cars, which arrived
this morning, that the Congaree River rose to a
tremendous height yesterday morning. At
Kingsville, the rise was about seven inches per
hour. At the time the Manchester cars left
Kingsville yesterday evening, from 150 to 200
yards of the South Carolina Rail Road had
washed up in two different places, about 12
miles from the junction, and the water was still
rising. The mails and passengers had to be
conveyed over the breaks by means of hand cars,
(ircat fears were entertained for the safety of
the Waterec Trestle-wor- k on the Manchester
Road. At Camden yesterday morning the
water was higher than it was last year, when
so much damage was done to the Camden Road.
It was feared the water would reach the top of
the Trestle by day light this morning. Wc
hope the fears entertained may not be realized.

Wilmington Journal, of the 1st inst.
We learn that the streams in this part of the

country were higher during the former part of
the week than they have been for many years
past. A portion of the Gulf Plunk Road has
been washed up, so we are informed. The freshet
appears to have been pretty general, both north
aud south.

Baltimore, Feb'y 27.
The McDoxoi gh Will Cask. The decision

of the Supreme Court of the United States in
the McDonogh Will Case, is in favor of the
cities of New Orleans and Baltimore.

to combat with the iveajons of argument and
reasoning upon unquestionable facts. Last week
we closed a series of remarks on the subject,
and we shall not now add anything in relation
to it.

The third rcsolntion reaffirms the finality of
the Compromise measures of 1 850, but says
nothing in relation to the bill now pending in

Congress for the organization of Nebraska and
Kansas territories.

The fourth resolution condemns the President

(something more than two years ago,) the num-

ber of subscribers has been increased nearly
fifty per cent, and the advertising patronage in

--trnha11 were unanimously adopted :

;ca, It hath pleased Almighty God to remove
fro-- A among the living, our distinguished fcllow-citi-ze- a

aiKl professional brother, Robeut Stuanue: be ittherefore resolved,
1"uZ?la ly thl melancholy visitation the Countrv

has been deprived of an eminently useful and able citi-
zen; the profession of a talented and learned lawyer.Society of an accomplished christian gentleman, bis
friewwof one whose attachments were deep and lasting,and Ms family of the fondest husband and falhrr.

. 2.33iat his death has tilled our hearts with deep sor-rowa- nd

left a vacancy in our body which cannot be
filled.
;fSJ'we Condole most sincerely with his greatly

afc-fl- ly nl truly sympathise with them in
theiriK4 bereavement.
. 4. That. as a token of respect and regard for the
memory oj our departed brother and friend, we will
wear the uual badge of mourning for the space of
three months.

5. That hU Honor Judge Saunders be requested to
cause these proceedings to be rpread upon the records
of the Court; and that a copy of them be transmitted
to the family of the deceased.

On motion of John IT. Ilaughton, Esq.,

and Cabinet for interfering with the dearestn rnrpcsiinndinir ratio For thpsn marks of mill- - i

The. j rights of New York politicians, &c. fcc
lie annrobation. lie is Grateful, lie would now .

SHOES.
VTo are now receiving from Philadelphia, n largo

and elegant assortment of ladies' misses' and children'
Gaiters (black and colored). Boots, Buskins, and

MARRIED.In this place, on the 2d instant. Mr James Kellv of
Kobeoii county, to Miss Adeline Matilda, eldest daugh-ter of Amassa ilamhill, late of this place, aud more re-
cently a pioneer in the south-wester- n section of the

scripts of the Census Office m the preparation ot
a work on the manufactures of the U. S. Re-
ferred to committe on printing. The Nebraska
bill was taken up andMrToombs of Ga., spoke
in its favor.

In the House, a debate arose on a bill grant-
ing land to Wisconsin for railroad purposes, but
was not disposed of when the House adjourned.

Friday, the 24th, the Senate was addressed
by Messrs Hunter and Butler in favor of the
Nebraska bill. Several private bills were passed.

The House, after a short session, adjourned
over until Monday for the purpose of allowing

call the attention of his democratic friends to
the fact that important elections will soon be at
hand. A Governor is to be elected. A Leg-
islature is to be chosen, in whose hands will be

placed the fate of Free Suffrage and the elec-

tion of two United States Senators. "We have
here in Fayettcville two whig papers widely
circulated and zealously supported. Will not
the democrats of Cumberland, IJladen, Moore,
Jtobeson, Richmond, Sampson, and other adja-
cent counties, give us a circulation adequate to
the crisis ? All that democracy wants is a
fair hearing before the people. If we get that,
our triumph will be certain. Let the people
have light.

Slippers. Also, dents fine Boots, Gaiters. fc Shoetees:
U uited states of America all whigs. Com. all of the latest style and from the most approved

m an u fuc tu rers.In Wilmington, on lhi 2fith ult. i- - wm f rtt

v 11 iL""i Ji vvui.iu v,jijr nj iiiiuitii n itu mv
Xew York Hards, and why? Because the Hards
are opposed to the Administration, and so are
they.

The fifth resolution resolution denounces the
President for having appointed frce-soile- rs to
office, etc. &c. They ought also to have passed
another denouncing the whig party of the whole

country for having made Millard Fillmore Pre-

sident, who was about as much a free-soil- cr as
President Pierce's appointees.

The sixth resolution expresses the opinion
that the people of the State desire a. change in
the Constitution, and that this should be effect-

ed by a Convention not by an open Conven-

tion but by a Convention so limited in its
powers as not to have control over the basis of
representation. This is also a resolution of some

importance, and may hereafter form the basis

Samuel J. Person, Esq., was appointed to pre-
sent the foregoing resolutions and the proceed-
ings of this meeting to his Honor, Judge Saun-

ders with a respectful request that he would
order the same to be spread upon the Minutes
of this Court.

On motion of John D. Toomcr, Esq, the Chair-
man of this meeting was requested to forward a

to Miss Holland Harrington.In Robeson county, on the 2:jd ult, Mr Alex. Town-sen- dto Miss Lueretia, daughter of l. .,,-- . K.

R. T. HAWLEY & SON.
March 2. lS.r4. 83-- 2t

BI Alio TABLES For Sal-- .

The subscriber has two Billiard Tallies which he is
desirous to dispose of. He will sell one or both, with

In Davidson county, on the 10th ult., .Mr Joseph W".
lledgcock to Miss Mary 1. Oi rell. Also, Col. Win. F.Henderson to Mrs Kuphrauv May.In Moore county on the 20th ult, Maj. Uevcrlv Roseto Miss Catharine Stutts.

all the fixtures, at a very low price.copy of the proceedings
' of this meeting to the

family of the deceased. JAMES 11AL.KS.
March 4. 1S54. 3t-p- d

NOTICE.
The Copartnership heretofore existing between tho

UO mOllOU VI u unci iiuottv.,
Editors of the newspapers in the town of Fay DIED.JSjJ" We are under obligations to our friend

Dr. Shaw, of Carthage, for a club of fourteen
new subscribers, on which the full amount of

ettcville are respectfully requested to publish Co,umbls county, on the 27th ult., Mr
subscriljcrs, under the name of Tyson, Kelly fc Co., Isthe proceedings, and the Editors oi tne muerent

papers throughout the State to copy the same. in saiem. on the 21st ult, Mr John ShafT, a cod up- - dissolved by mutual consent. I'eter C Sbaw has pur-
chased the interest of Samuel J. Person, and the busi21 has been paid. lhe following persons ; of sonie comment by us.

In 1 IMll:i riilik iti nti. fln 4i. . . . ness of the new firm will be conducted under the old
name. THOMAS B. TYSON,McGeachey , aged 58 years, late a resident of Robeson

On motion, the meeting oajourneo.
ALEXANDER LITTLE, Ch'n.

John Wixslow, Sec'y.
On" the meeting of the Court, next day, Mr.

couuiy,
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

compose the club : Cnpt. m. 1. Martin, Col.
Jno. Morison, Win. Warner, Swain Warner,
A brain Everett, S. J. Mcintosh, Hardy Warner,
Paul. Blue, A. M. Branson, W. W. Sears,
Lewis Lawhorn, Thos. Cole, B. H. Short and
Angus Currie.

ALEXANDER KELLY,
SAMUEL J. PERSON,

Feb'y 2stli. 1854. 83-3t--

J m N . SMITH,
Cn EM 1ST AND DRUGGIST,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX

At a called meeting of the Favcttcvillc Ind. LightInfantry Company, held Saturday evening, Feb 2r,

The seventh and eighth resolutions are strong
for the Common School system strong for in-

ternal improvements. So arc we.

It is worthy of remark that these resolutions
were reported by that revolutionary whig, Mr
Cherry of Bertie. They are on the whole pretty
much what we expected.

Person rose aud said :

Mav it vlease your Honor : There is a sad iu..uu.s uuwuiiuiiis, reported bv a committee
consisting ot Capt. W. Draughon. Serg't T. J. Robin-
son, J. B. Newby, P. M. Hale. Cant, .las MoGiU-arv- .

members an opportunity to attend the funeral of
Gen. Armstrong, proprietor of the Washington
Union and printer to the House.

Iu the Senate, on Saturday, several petitions
were presented aud referred. Messrs Brown
and Dodge of Iowa, spoke in favor of the Ne-
braska bill. On motion of Mr Stuart the fol-

lowing resolution was taken up:
"Resolved, That the committee on Coranerce

be and they are hereby instructed to report to
the Senate, at as early a day as one can be pre-
pared, a bill making appropriations for the im-

provement of harbors and rivers."
After some little discussion, the consideration

of this resolution was postponed until Tuesday.
Mr Cass called the attention of the Senate

to the following passage from a speech delivered
by Lord Clarendon, the British Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs:

"Your lordships will be glad also to hear that
the union of the two Governments is not con-
fined to the eastern question, but that the habit
of a good understanding between them has be-
come general on all matters of policy, and ex-
tends to all parts of the world; and that on the
question of policy, there is no part of the world,
in either hemisphere, with regard to which we
are not entirely in accord."

ness in our hearts aud a vacant place in our
circle. We look around and one familiar face and U. n.t.ee, were unanimou 'Ivadontcd: I "injTTliJ

Resolved, That the recent auick rclanse of tUa sn-rl- t 1 in.r,imv.,. , , , . Tis not seen, one accustomed place is unfilled
Onr friend and brother is not liere. JudsreTwo weeks ago we published an article

UsT Robert Strange, Esq., has been appoint-
ed Solicitor of this judicial circuit, by his honor
Judge Saunders, in place of Hon. Rob't Strange,
deceased. He holds the office until the meeting
of the next Legislature.

Strancre is no more. With sorrowniir hearts
of our late fellow-citize- n, the Hon. ltob. rt Strange an.un.i.Mis, LllMlLAiiE),
to the Power that gave it, calls upon us to lament the PERFUMERY, PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS,
loss of unothcr old and cherished meniler, and the VARNISHES, BRUSHES,second Major Commandant of our Corps. 7j r,v,,. t

Resolved, That we deplore, with our Town. State
X 'jnois, i) c. cC,

and Country, the decease of one so eminently distin- - n.ow receiving his Spring supply of Fresh Drugs,

the members of the Bar met on yesterday to pay
a tribute to his memory, and I have been charg
ed with the duty of requesting that your Honor guished for devotion to their interests and welfare, of 'ines, ac, to v men no invites the attention

he was ever the most eloquent and ardent advo- - Country Physician. Merchants, and others who maywill cause their proceedings to be entered uponForeign .tewr
The steamer Europa arrived at Xew York

on the removal of Mr Grice, the master black-

smith at the Gosport Navy Yard, in which no
allusion was made to the Fayetteville Observer,
except as falling under the class of "whig jour-
nals." In that article were the following sen-

tences: " The real secret of all this disturbance
is, hi cur estimation, the fact that Grice is a rich
man. TI'c sincerely believe that had he been a

cute, at home as well as in the State and National " 1M1 lti. Pr:uae in ms line, us incy may depend onthe Minutes of this Court. It is true that tiiev
councils. procuri ngcannot increase his fame, or add to the many Resolved. That as a manifestation of our srricf for ruivMi AAU 11-- . AUlICLfch,excellencies of his character; but they will our loss and our respect for his memory, we will wear And that no pains. will be spared to give satisfaction

serve to convey some idea of our high apprecia both in quality and price.the usual badge of mourning for thirty davs.
Resolved, That a copy of these Resolves be transtion of him while livinsf, and our hcart-tel- t sor J. N. SMITH,

North-we- st corner Market Square,
March 4. 18M. tf

mitted to the family of the deceased by the Secretaryrow at his death. They set forth no cold formali-
ties, lint breathe the affectionate remembrance of the Company, and that he also communicate them topoor man, we should in all probability have heard

verv little or nothing about his removal." So the towa journals lor publication. 1 rom the Minutes.
WRIGHT HUSKE, Sec y.

This, Mr Cass said, was intended as a notice
to us that France and England have come to

mi the 25th ult. with three days later news from

Europe. Flour, wheat and corn had declined.
Cotton had advanced one-eight- h.

There was no change in the affairs of Russia
and Turkey. A battle had taken place at
tiuirgers, with considerable loss of life.

The London Times gives the following as the
present condition of the Eastern question:

"If the German powers, particular' Austria,
adhere to their engagements with the Western
States, the chances for peace in Europe is very
small; but, nevertheless, the war will lie a lim

of sadoened friends --ot those who were drawn
to lriurby the purity of his character and noble

to an agreement with respect to the schemes of generosity of his nature. Of the public char
anxious was the Observer to find something in
the columns of this paper upon which to indulge
its cherished habit of abusing those whom its
Editors dislike, that it seized upon our article

acter ot our lamented mend it is unnecessary to
speak.3 Among the records of the National
Senate, in the Legislative and Judicial histoand commented on it in the following style: ries Of our own State, iu his forensic efforts and
literary productions, are to be found the very"So far as we are concerned, (as one of the

aggrandizement of the United fetates, and mean
to stop it.

Monday, Feb. 27, in the Senate, a large
number of petitions were presented. Several
railroad bills were considered and passed. The
Nebraska bill was taken up, and Mr Cass spoke
with great ability, and at considerable length,
in support of it. Having concluded, Mr Coop-
er addressed the Senate iu opposition to the bill.

In the House nothing was transacted of

AGRICl'lrrUAL SOCIETY.
The members of the Cumberland County Agricultural

Society arc requested to meet iu the "fowu Hull, oa
Thursday next, at 3 o'clock, p. m.

The Committees appointed to procure subscriptions
for the County Fair and Exhibition are requested to re-

port at that meeting.
Bv order of the Executive Committee,
March 4. It JNO. P. McLEAN, Sec.

J5s3?f A regular meeting of the MEDICAL
SOCIETY of Cumberland County will be held at the
Ofliee of Dr. Robinson on Wednesday, March Slh, at 7 '

o'clock, p. m. '

FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.
March 4, 1851.

Corrected tcetkly for the JVorth Carolinian.

probably alluded to by the Caro- -ited one. If, on the contrary, Russia overpow- - whig jouri
ers the independence of the German States, warjlinian,) it s entire statement of the case, and of

highest evidences of his distinguished ability
and great public worth. These belong to the
country in coiumon with his fame. But I should
be unfaithful to my own heart if I failed to

the motives of those who have complained about

speak of his private and social virtues, of
those features of beauty in his character, which
may not have been always seen by the world,

is not oniy inevitable, out must assume a more
general and aggravated character."

The news from China states that a large por-
tion of t ho citv of Shanghai had beeu burnt bv
the Imperialists. The rebel force had captured
Tiesin

Advices from Madrid, Spain, state that a

conspiracy was discovered on the 14th. Gen.
Jose Concha had been declared a rebel.

VAT.VABLR IX FORMATION
TO THE PUBLIC.

Gentlemen wishing to supplr themselves for the ap-
proaching Spring and Summer, with FINE & FASH-
IONABLE GARMENTS, will 15 ml it to their great
advantage to call on me before purchasing elsewhere,
an I have just returned from the northern Cities with a

FINE. LARGE, CHEAP,
And well selected assortment of

E B A J) Y--MA DB C LO THIX G :
Shirts, Collars, Cravats, and other furnishing Goods.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Traveling Trunks, Valiees. Carpet Bags, Walking
Canes, Looking Glasses, Umbrellas. Ir.dia-rublte- r over
Coats. Leggings and Sandals, Oil Cloth Coots. Pants
and Jackets, together with a large assortment of Boys
and Youths Couts, Pants and Vests.

GEORGE BRANDT,
Hay street, between the Market & Fa "ville Hotel.

Fayetteville, March 4, 1854 2ni

87,000 imported Havana, Kcgalia aud Priueipe
CIGARS,

Now ready for inspection, and for sale at wholesale
only.

GEORGE BRANDT.
March 4. 1854 2m

it, is a gross perversion of truth in plain words,
is untrue, from beginning to end. We are re-

presented as complaining only because Mr
Grice is a "rich twin," whereas, until we saw it
in the Carolinian, we had no idea whether he
was rich or poor," &c.

Now any person who will take the trouble to
read the article thus alluded to by the Observer,

"Our humble opinion is that the acts of a pru but which iu the sun-lig- ht of friendly intercourse
stood out in beautiful perfection, ot those gush-
ing impulses of his nature which won the confi-
dence and captivated the hearts of his associates.

dent proprietor may sometimes conflict with the
duties of a faithful agent, and we think we 0i

25
10
24 03

have authority for saying, that the Public
Xo man was more generous aud confidinjr. 13 (?) 1.14Lands are only held in trust by the General

Government, for certain purposes mentioned, 00The Emperor of Japan is dead, and the court 134 (!!
0 (;

8aud not to be used to build up one portion of
the Luiou at the expense of the other!" Salem

will go into mourning for two years, during
which time, it is stated, no embassies will be
received. I'ress.

BACON, lb, new,
BEESWAX, lb,
COFFEE. lb-- Rio,

Laguira,
St. Domingo,

COTTON, V Hb
COTTON BAGGING, yard-Gu- nny,

Dundee,
Burlaps,

COTTON YARN, ly No!- - 5 to 10

CANDLES, lb-S- perm,

Fayetteville mould,
Adamantine,

DOMESTIC GOODS. V yard
Brown Sheetings,
Dsn a burg!).

The above extract from the Salem Press will
14 &
12 i (
10 (
18 ()

will see that we did not make the statement that
the Observer complained only because Mr Grice
was a rich man. We merely expressed an opin-

ion about the origin of the disturbance. Yet,
so desirous was the Observer to indulge its
penchant for abusing us, that it tortured the
simple expression of an opinienhy us, into a state-

ment derogatory to itself. The application by
the Observer was gratuitous, but it furnished

give the reader a correct idea of the style in
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which the whig presses discuss the subject of the 40
18
30

public lands. AVe have any quantity of decla
(2niation over the prodigality of the Government

STEAM SAW MILL,
Tl'KPElSTISE S T I Ii L S.c. Jtc.

TRUST SALE.
By virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to me bv

in wasting the public lauds any quantity of 7i
Oh &

complaint (for it really appears to be nothing
Daniel W. Rogers on the 2!)th day of November. 1853,else) at the prosperity of the land States, who (nj 7 10

OA 0 00

(j 0 00

7 00
f. 75
Ii 50

45
are benefitted we admit by our laud policy

To his friends his heart was as open as Summer
and unvarying as the Poles. His delicate sense
of honor was offeuded by the slightest touch,
aud while he scrupulously guarded his own feel-

ings, none were more ready to make reparation
for injury, or did it with more graceful magna-
nimity. Altogether he was one of those men
who lend a charm to society, whose friendships
are warm aud glowing, and whose sympathetic
natures, attracting others like themselves,
cause the heart to rejoice in knowing that men
may in truth be brethren. As friends we mourn
his loss. To us it seems a great sorrow, but
how immeasurably greater must be the bereave-
ment of those to whom he was the best and
foudest husband and father those who were
cherished iu the greatest depths of his heart
and upon whom he lavished the riches of his
affections! .It is a high and holy office of
friendship to sympathise with friends in afflic-

tion, and a melancholy pleasure to feel that we
are not unmindful of its demands. We may
partake of their great sorrow and share in the
consolations of their faith and hopes. We may
go back to the sick chamber and though the
body perishes, there is that there which makes
us feel tliat the spirit is stroug to conquer death,
pure to meet God. Let us mingle our grief
willU&cirs, our prayers with their?, ami with
th'emln heart let us bedew his grave with our
tears. ...

any quantity of protestations against the injus 1 00 1 10
tice of building up the new States at the cx-

We trust that our neighbor, the Carolinian,
will now be easy on the basis question. We
have more than once informed that print that
the Whig party had no idea of changing the
basis of representation; but it knew more about
our opinions than we ourselves did. The con-
vention has put the matter to rest. It recom-
mends to the legislature to call a convention for
making amendments to the Constitution, and
that in submitting the election of delegates to
the people provision shall be made for preserv-
ing the present basis of representation. Argus.

We inform our neighbor that we have not
been so unobservant of things, as not to have
noticed the discrepancy betweeu the resolution
in the whig Platform on the subject of a Con-

vention, and some of the resolutions passed in
some of the neighboring counties, on the game
subject. Some weeks ago, we called attention
to the following resolution, paeged at a meeting
of the whigs of Richmond :

pense of the old. Do kind brethren of the fw 1 15
( 1 0Q

fi) 0(1whig press, give us a change do treat us to

1 10
50
60

1 15
J 00

Obsomething like argument on the subject. Show

tor certain purposes therein mentioned, winch Deed is
dulj- - registered in Book B. B. pp. C77, fi79 of the
Records of Deeds in the Register's Office of Robeson
county, North Carolina, I shall, on MONDAY the 27th
day oi March inst., (being the-firs- day of the ni'xt Su-

perior Court of Robeson County.) expose to PUBLIC
SALE, for Cash or Notes negotiable at Bank, liefore
the door of the Court House in the town of Luiuberton.

Four Hundred and twenty-eigh- t and one-thir- d

ACRES OF LAND,
On which is situated, immediately on Lumber River at
the tewn of Liimberton, a STEAM SAW MILL now
in successful operation, and which has been run but a
few months; sixteen Mules, three Timber Wagous, two
Road Wagons with full sets of gear, and one

COPPER TURPENTINE STILL,
Containing eighteen barrels, together with all the fix-

tures necessary for running tin? --nuie.

that paper an opportunity of indulging in some

of those epithets, the utterance of which seems
to be the greatest joy of its existence.

We have made this brief review of the facts
of the case in order to set ourselves right in
this matter, and in order that those who wish to
understand it, may not be deceived by the crafty
and unfair representations of the Observer.

We wish now to give the Senior Editor of the
Observer a piece of advice, for he needs it.
We shall not be surprised if wc shall be abund-

antly abused for so doing. But wc are getting to
be somewhat callous of abuse from that quarter,
for we do not think that it injures us quite as
much as those who utter it might wish. The
senior editor of the Observer is getting to be
well advanced in vcars. His example may

us how the grauting of alternate sections of the
public lands in aid of railways penetrating them,
and doubling the value of the sections reserved to

00
0Q
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4

10
10

00
CO
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50
so

the Government, can operate to build up the new

10 fij
3 ("

frv

75 (fh
f0 fa
40 (a,
45 fa

a fa

at the expense oi the oia estates, it is vain to
reply by pointing out the immense benefit con

Also, at the same time and place will be HIREDferred by this system on the new States. It is
vain to point to the magnificent results of the OUT, until the 1st day of January next, ul-o-

TWENTY FIVE SLAVES

FLOUR, V barrel,
Superfine,
Fine,
Cross,

FEATHERS, V lb.
FLAXSEED, t bushel,
GRAIN, f? bushel

t orn.
Wheat,
Oals,
Peas,
Rye.

HIDES,
--p lb-- Dry,

Green,
LARD,

--
f lb,

LEAD. f lb.
SPIRITS. t gallon-Pe- ach

Brandy,
Apple do.
Northern do.
N. C. Whiskey,

TOBACCO, manufactured, "j3 lb
SALT

Liverpool. p sack,
Alum. y. bushel.

MOLASSES, gallon,
Cuba, new crop,
New Orleanx,

IRON. lb-E- nglish,

Sweeded, common bar,
Do. wide,

NAILS, cut, 13 keg,
LEATHER, sole,
FODDER, hundred,
HAY. N. C. 13 "
TALLOW. 1--3 lb,
WOOL, yA lb,
PORK, f lb,
BEEF, on the hoof. lb.
BEEF, bv the quarter or fide,
MUTTON. 13 lb.
CHICKENS, each,
F.GGS. "fl dozen,
BUTTER. 13 lb,
POTATOES, Sweet. 13 bushel,

" Irish, 13 bbl,

Who have been engaged in the Turpentine and Saw 2 00 fa 0 00
CO & 00Mill business.

Will also be sold from P00 to 1200 barrels common
Rosin: a large lot of Rosin lying on the Cape Fear Riv fa 00

00
26
46er above Fayetteville; a lot of Spirits Turpentine; an

Sale of H. Carolina State Bonds.

We learn that the bids for the $500,000 loan,
advertised by the Treasurer of the State, were

opened by him on the 28th ultimo, iu the pres-
ence of the Governor, Secretary and Comptroll-
er of State, and G. W. Mordeeai, President of
the Bank of the State, and awarded as follows:

unexpired lease in a large numlcr of turpentine boxes:
Corn, i odder; Staves, dressed aud undressed; Coopers

Illinois Central Railroad, and other similar
works. ' You ouly prove thereby that the svstem
benefits the new States. You do not show that it
injures the old States. For it can be, and it has
been, demonstrated that the system works no
loss but a gain to the General Government.
It, therefore, works no loss to the several Stales
which that Government represents, but is a benefit
to them.

Ig it not a little strange that Millard Fill

4
00
00

4
5
6

fa-f-

fa

have some effect upou those who are his juniors,
particularly those who arc engaged in the same

calling w ith himself. And the influence of this

example may be enhanced by the considera-

tion that the editor is a prominent member of a
christian church. Has he considered these

things? Is he aware of the evil influence he is

exerting? Is he aware, more than all, that
there is a great apparent inconsistency between
his iutempcrate habit of reviling, in language

lools, Arc. vc.
ROBERT S. FRENCH, Trustee.

Lumberton, March I, 1854 83-- 4t

" 4. Resolved, That the whigs of Richmond
County are in favor of an open Convention to
consider of Constitutional amendments in North
Carolina,"

This resolution, mark you, was passed at a
meeting of the neighbors and friends of General
Dockery, the whig candidate for Governor, and
we believe that he himself was in the meeting
for a short time. Now, we think we are justi-
fied in taking this resolution as the expression
of General Dockery 's sentiments on the ques-
tion of an open Convention. Though he may
stand upon the platform laid down for him, we
entertain some doubt as to whether he would
not have preferred something a little more
radical.

"Gen. Dockery is essentialh' a man of the

$30,000
125,000

5 50 fa 0 00
25 fa 30

0 00 fa 1 25
90 fa, 1 00
12 fa 00

FIVE HV.VDItEU TIXOVSA JiJJ POUNDS
COTTON AND LINEN HAGS WANTED.

The subscriber will pay the highest market price 18 fa
H fai
r, fa

for any ouautitv of clean Lmcn ninl Cotton Kags.
DAVID MURPHY.

Carpenter, Vermilyc t Co.,
Cawmat) & Co.,
A. M. Burton,
J. V. Wilcox,

: T. Rutin,
John Beard, Comptroller,
W. A. Myatt,
Alex. Cunningham,
John C. Barnhardt,
John B. Oliver,
J. G. Lash,
A. & E. Kron,
J. Thompson,

tfMarch 4, 185

00
7
CI
ft
fi

00
00
00
75

5,000
10,000
8,000

43.000
1.000
5.000
2,000

10.000
25.000

1.000
235,000

$500,000

fa
fa
fa
fa
fa

4
5

15
V
20

0people. Born in humble life, and deprived of

more a man whom the whig party of North
Carolina delighted to honor never once vetoed
a bill granting alternate sections of the public
lands in aid of railroads? If Mr Fillmore had
believed that this system was a prodigal wasting
of the public property, and worked injustice to
the old States, would he have signed all these
bills? Would not he, a citizen of one of the old
States, have remonstrated in his annual messages
to Congress against the injustice of the system?
But though"we"Sud him recommending' caore

TO LIMBER AKD TIKVENTISE MAKERS- -

The subscribers offer for sale 1044 acres of LAND
well calculated f r the lumber and turpentine business.
The Land is situated on the Favetteville and Raleigh
Plank Road, about eight miles from Fayetteville, two
miles from Cape Fear River, and three miles from a
Landing below the lowest Dam. There is on it at the

the benefits of that long and extensive course of 4 50 fa 5 00

REMARKS. Little alteration, to make in prices thl
week. Trade dull.'miction of two constant streams a Saw Mill on the

J i i ii: l. . !: It will lie w:en that the price of Beef, on the hoof, has
The whole amount bid was about $2,500,000,

the larger portion by citizens of New York.
The successful bids ranged from 105 52-10- 0 to
104 5-10- 0, averaging about four dollars and considerably advanced. And the butchers inform us

bitter and insulting, those who differ from him
in opinion, and the doctrines of that religion of
which he is a professor ? Does he not know
that "the guilt of the hypocrite is deadly?"
We wish to be understood. We do not charge
him with being a hypocrite, but we waru him
that, judging from the style of controversy in
which he is accustomed to indulge, some might
be led into that belief. He may thus become
a "stumbling block " in the way of others. We
advise him to take these things into considera-
tion, and at least to make the attempt to mend
his ways in this respect.

Whatever he may think of this advice, and
of the motives which prompted it whatever
epithets of abuse he may see fit to heap on us in

reply, we tell him, that the advice is just such
as he now needs, and he would do well to profit
by it.

that the article Is very scarce and much wanted,
rtire!StF-fiv-c cents premium on the 100. llnsthan once a change in our tariff system and a re

improved Hotchkiss plan; aiso, a ueuuig umw, mv
ehen, barn, stables, ice. To those desirous of embark-
ing in the above business it would be a desirable situa-
tion. Inquire of John H. McNeill on the premises, or
Duncan McNeill, Fayetteville.

N. B. If not sold at private pale before Wednesday
the 8th day of March (instant,) the nliove described
Land wiU'be that day offered at public sale in the town
of Favetteville.

Also, a team of Mules, a Timber and Road Wagon
and Clear.

mental culture, which the modern facilities of
education afford, he has yet by the native
strength of his intellect raised himself far above
the popular level," &c. &c. Wihi'gton Herald.

The Herald probably omitted a part of a sen-

tence in the above. It should read " ly the na-

tive strength of his intellect, and by his firmness

if purpose" S)--
c. $-- c.

EStf We have received from the publisher,
Livingston's Monthly Law Magazine for Janu-

ary, 1854, containing a very good picture of the
Secretary of the Navy. Wc return our thanks
for the favor.

premniiiL a13 to tuat outainea at ine lwo
sales ofafcalrraillloaeach' ma(lc ueretofore OIie

of which h1 to oe made at time of extreme
nMnianM iJVbe money market, yields to the
Treasury nnwWs of sixty thousand dollars over

WILSIIXCTOII MARKET, March. 2.
On Friday, Saturday and Monday 1405 bbls Tnrpen-- r

tine were sold at $4,20 for yellow, $3.36 for virgin,
and $2,35 for hard. 480 bbls Spirits Tnrpeptine sold
at from 62 to 64 cents upward tendency. Common
Rosin $1,10 ; No. 2, $1,15 and $1,37 i per bbl. Tar
$2,15 to $2,20. Two rafts Timber Fold at $6,75 aud
$9,75 per M. Corn 85 cents per bnshel.

Since Tuesday, Turpentine market about the sam(w
holders of Spirits Turpentine asking 65 cents. Fay"" J

villc fcuper Flour declined tales at $g to $8,50 per tJ.

turn to the favorite whig scheme of a high pro-
tective tariff, he never ence raised his voice against
the land policy of the Government. Moreover,
Mr Fillmore signed the identical bill granting
public lands in did of the Illinois Central Rail-
road, against which we have heard so much whig
declamation. Will some of our whig friends
favor us with an explanation of this remarkable
fact ?

Yunount of the bonds sold.
The above mentioned property will be sold on ac

commodating terms, which will be made Known on apWe believe thlrtf110 States around us, and
not even the GenerarVovern1meJlt' Jiave don.ef as.

of.jtrft.;. t ,rwais
plication to either of the subscribers.

DUNCAN McNEILL.
Marcli 4th. It J- - II. McNEILL.Star.Notth Carolina.-Raleig- ,


